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HAD THEIR MEASUR L

Mark Baldwin Makes Quite a Sorry
Show of the Gentlemen

From Boston Town.

HE.-Bm.Ur- a GREAT FAILURE.

Harry Staley Finally leaves the local Club

and Signs to Play for People

of the Bean City.

- IKTEBESTDTG CONTEST AT CHICAGO.

)

J

The CleTclands Defeat the Brootlyns and the Phillies

. Easily Knock Out the Etds.

YESTERDAY'S LEAGUE GAMES.
Pittsburg 10 Boston 1
Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 1
Cleveland... ..11 Brooklyn S
KewTork 5 Chicago .... 4

yesterday's association games.
Athletics 10 Louisville 3
Colnmbns.......... 4 Baltimore. ......... O

St. Louis 3 "Washington 2
Cincinnati 21 Boston 1G

No flies on Baldwin.
It may be necessary to explain this state-

ment about the flies and Baldwin.
The explanation willbe given with extreme

pleasure. Baldwin? whose front name is

Jl
FU

Hark and
Pittsburger out and

pitched for the
J? local team yesterday

against the Boston
team and besides only
allowing these Tery
tremendous
have little meas-le- y

hits made
home run himself.

Work this Mud
i " would certainly mean
JT that there could not

W

is

to

of

jf possibly be any flies
1 on him. He was too

busy. Then all shout,
"Ban for Baldwin."

That pitching is probably one of the most
important features of baseball game can
easiiy be learned if one travels from the
postofflce corner to the grounds with few

TTho Are the Pitchers?
The great question always is:. Who are

the pitchers yesterday was no excep-
tion. In reply to this very vital question, it
was stated on several occasions Bald-
win would pitch for the horn? team.

Now, In several instances the fact that
Baldwin was going to pitch, prompted the
remark that "we'll lose." '

Of course, there is always a certain amount
of prej udlce among baseball patrons J ust as
there is among any other class of people,
church-goer- s not excepted. But whythere
should be a misgiving about Baldwin Is a
very singular circumstance. So far this
year he has done extraordinary work in the
box, and about the most hits made off his
delivery has been six. lesterday that figure
was not reached.

These few words, in chess parlance, are
merely made in passing, not to use the
French.

But those of you 1,700 people who paid to
see yesterday's game, didn't Hark do the
representatives of the city of beans, culture
and Browning (not Pete)? Why, it was
owing to the greatest luck in the world that

-- the visitors scored even their run. Bald-
win was just as tough to handle as it is to
keep ones self warm without fire or heat
when the thermometer is below zero. In a
word the bulk of the credit of yesterday's
victory must be given to Bald win, because
his pitching so paralyzed the opposing
forces that they were never in the argument.

Brynan's Little Downfall.
The people from the scene of the old time

tea-rio- put a young man named Brynan,
into the box to pitch for them. Brynan is a
very promising pitcher from the West; well
built and terribly in earnest. His fujure
may be a glorious one, but he fell among
pang of brigands to start with yesterday,
lie was afraid of them and sent the first
three batters to base on balls. Three hits
were subsequently made and with two or
three other things altogether six runs were
made and the young man disappeared
as a public performer. (Jetzein, that is the
old time "Pretzel" came smiling out instead
of Brynan, but while Prctz did fairly well he
was not an unsol vable riddle by any means.

On both sides the fielding was very good,
indeed. There was only one fielding error
on each side and they were very pardonable.
No player's work could fairly be particu-
larized because all did so well.

The runs were made as follows: In thefirst
Inning Miller, Beckley and Browning each
got his base on balls. With the bases full,
Carroll knocked out a long and difficult fly
to left centro field. Brodle missed it, that is,
he dropped it, but the muff was very excus-
able. As a result Miller and Beckley scored,
and Browning and Carroll were on third and
second respectively. Bierbauer then swiped
out single to middle, scoring Browning and
Carroll. Hanlon then made a single, and
Mack's single sent each man base onward.

Bad Lots of Fun.
There was plenty of fun at this stage. Mr.

Beilly' made his appearance, and, despite
yesterday's affair, banged out a good single
to left, scoring Bierbauer and Hanlon, and
thus the six runs were made.

In the third inning Bierbauer led off and
touched Getzein up for a nice single. A base
on balls, a sacrifice hit by Mack and a wild
throw by Tucker scored Bierbauer. In the
fifth inning a single by Hanlon and BelUy.s
double earned another run. In the seventh
Carroll's two-bagg- and a- - single by Bier-
bauer sent one more home, andIn the eighth
Baldwin led off and thumped the ball clean
over Brodie's head for a home run.

The only run of the visitors was scored on
3etzeln'sbase on balls, Lowe's single andthe attempt of Lowe to steal second. The

score:
PITTSBURG. B B P A E

Miller, s.... 1
Beckley. 1. 1
Urownlng,L 1
Carroll, r... 2
Bierbauer. 2 2
Hanlon, m.. 2
Mack, c 0
Beilly. 3.... 0
Baldwin, p. 1
Bcrger, c. 0

Total 10 10 27 9 1

fellows

a

a

a

BOSTON.

Brodle. m.,
Lowe,
.onp.

Nash, 3.....
Oulnn. 2....
fetovey, r...

1...
Ganzcl. c.Brynan, p..

p..
Total

X

2714
Pittsburg ,..6 10 10 11 10
Boston .0 000100001SCMMAET Earned run's Pittsburg. 5: Boston, 0.
Tro-bM- C hlls Carroll. ReiUr. Home run Bald-
win. Total bases on hits Pittsburg, 15: Boston, 4.
MCrlficc hits Mack, 2. First base on errors
I'lttslinrg. 0; Boston. 1. First base on balls Off
Brynan: Miller, Browning, Becklev; off GcUcln:
Browning. Hanlon;off Baldwin: Bfodle. 2;Stovey.
Getjcln, 2. btolut bases Miller, Hack. Struck
nut By Gcticin: BecUev, Browning, CarrolL
Rettly: by Baldwin: Brodle. Lowe, 2; Nash.
Oiiinu. 2: Stoi ct. Ganzcl Getzein. 2. Passed hall.

jiacK, i;v.anzei, i.eii on oases '&ms:josiou, .. lime iwonours ana nve minutes,
plre McQuald.

WITHOUT MUCH TE0TJBLE.

The Phillies TVln Game Prom the Beds In
Very Cold Weather.

CixccmxTi, May 2.6 The Phlladelphlas had
. little trouble in defeating Cincinnati to-d- in the
presence of 820 shivering enthusiasts. Bases on
balls, followed by a heavy hit, gave the visitors
three runs in the third Inning. The feature of thegame was the fine playing of Myers at second base,
lie accented 13 chances n Ithout an error, and par-
ticipated In four brilliant double plays. Score:
crxcixxATi n b faei

McPhec, 2...
Latham, 3. ..
Marr. r.
Holliday, 1..
Kelllr. 1
Mattery, m
bmltli. s
Har'ngTn. c
Rhlnce.'p...

1
1 0
0
2
0 15
2
1 1

0

m

Total 1 8 2112
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Tinker.

Getzein,

Hamilton, 1. 1
Dcleh'tv. 1.. 2
Shlndle, 3.... 1
Thom's'n, r.
Myers. 2.....,1
Mayer, m.... 0
Brown, c... 0
Allen, s "0
Thornton, p.

B B P A

1 4 2

0

a

2

2
0

0

0 5
0

0

0

0

B B P A E

2 2
312
0 1

0 0
1 8
2 2
0 1
1 1
0 0

Total. 5 9 27 15 4
Cincinnati 0 000010001Philadelphia 1 0301000 5

SUMMABr Earned runs Cincinnati. 1: Phiia-rtrlplil- a,

2. Two-ba- se Three-ba- se

hit Mayer. Stolen bases Latham, Delchanty. 2.Double play6-My- crs, Dclehanty and Slilndle.Thornton, Myers and Delehantv, Allen, Myers
and Delehantv, Myers and Delchaiity. First baseon balls Cincinnati. 2; Philadelphia. 4. Struck
out-- By Rhincs, 3: by Thornton. 1. Wild pitch
Rhlnes. Time of game One hour and 35 minutes.Umpire Hurst.

iiiti - .ixA ft.a.
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)NESDA MiTl?2891'.
TO PIECBB.

Anson's Youngsters Collapse Near the Fin-is- h

and the Giants Are Victorious.
Chicago, Mar 26. After ha vine the game prac-

tically iron, the Trent all to pieces ia the
eighth, andoa three errors and stupid work al-
lowed New York to make three runs alter the side
should have been out. Both pitchers were very ef-
fective, and Connors1 and Blchardson's work was
of the highest order. made their only two
safe hits off Rnsle in the first Inning. Weather
very chilly and attendance light. Score:

CHICAGO. B B T X X'

Ryan," 1

Cooney, s...
Dahlen, 3...
Anson, 1.....

r...
Pfeffer, I...
WUmot, m.
Hutchls'o.p
Klttrldge. c

O'O

Total. 24 4l

IBril
Gore,

Connor,

Buckler,
Rnsle, p....

Total S2715
Chicago 000100004New York 0000005Summary Earned runs 1; New York.
2. Two-ba- se hit Connor. Three-ba- se

Stolen bases Carroll, 'Wllmot, Ryan, First
base balls By Rosle, by 2.
Struck out--By Hutchison, 2; by Rnsle, 3. Runs
batted TVIUnot. Connor. 1. Time of
game hour and SO minutes. Umpire Powers.

BASES OX BALLS.

Hemming Gives Too Many of Them, and the
Win the Game.

Cleveland, May as. The bases on balls given
by were costly. They were followed by
lilts on which Cleveland won the game. Young was
too much for the when men were on
bases, fine batting was the marked
feature game. Cold and clear. Attendance,
1,200. Score:
CLEVELAND It B A XI

McAleer. 1... 2
McKean. s... 3
Darts, m 3
Chllds, 2..... 1
Johnson, r... 0
Doyle, 3.....
Virtue. 1
Zlmmer, c. 0
Young, p.... 1

0 2
0 3
1 3
0 5
0 3

1 8
0 0
0 2

4 2 4

P

Total 111127 9 51
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2 2 0 0 111001212028rnns 2;
hits McAleer,0'Brlen,2.

hits bases
2; 2: First

oung,
TIjlllT 1

Hemming. Left on bases
7: 11. First base on errors

Time game Two and 25

Chicago 18
is

Cleveland., .18
Phll'd'phla IS

WENT

Chicago

Chicago

Carroll,

CI. F.C.
.667 .483

.462

.333
.517 .379

Boston
New

XXWTOBX.

RlrhMson.

Glasscock,
O'Rourke.
Bassett.3...

Chicago,

Hutchison.

Cleveland

Hemming

Brooklyns
O'Brien's

BROOKLYN.

Collins,
Ward,
Griffin,
Foutz,
Burns,

Plncknev.
Daly,

Hemming,

Cleveland
Brooklyn

Earned Cleveland, Brook-
lyn. Two-ba- se

Chllds, O'Brien. Stolen McAleer.
Darts,. Collins, Griffin, Burns, Dily.

Wild pitch Cleveland,
Brooklyn. Cleveland,

Brooklyn, hours
minutes. Umpire Lynch.

rittsburg..

League Kecord.

.556NcwYork..l2

.S33Brooklyn...U
Cincinnati..!!

To-Da- League Schedule.
Pittsburg.

York Chicago.

Tieman,

THOSE

O'Brlm,

Total

SUMMARY
Three-bas- e

Brooklyn, Cleveland.
Phlla'phla Cincinnati,

JOINS THE BOSTONS.

Harry Staley Fitch for the Beaneaters
Trouble With Jimmy Galvin.

And Harry Staley go with the Boston
.team. That was settled yesterday. The ne-
gotiations between him and the Brooklyns
fell through, at, least they were never like
materializing, h'ecause Harry's figures were
too high. Tho Boston management think
well of Staley, and virtually closed the bar- -

with him yesterday Join their team,
gets substantial increase his salary

nam bv the local club. His fifmres here warn
$2,500, and understood that he re-
ceive $3,000 from Boston for the balance of
the season. He will likely pitch against the
local team

But all reports are true there another
like difficulty between the local club and
another pitcher. This time Galvin. He
was not practice last Friday Saturday,
and only short time Monday. An official
of the club stated yesterday that Old Sport

not doing the square thing; bat Jimmy's
side of the case could not be heard yester-
day. At any rate, was his turn pitch
yesterday and he was not deck.

There are various rumors the cause
of his trouble, and the rumors intimate that
his case similar that of Staley's. The
directors of the club have determined to
have tho team under control all hazards,
and may be that more will he heard of
Galvln's case. will be great pity cir-
cumstances compel his release, and.
bo hoped that matters between him and the
club will be fixed up

In game King and Clarkson will
bo the pitchers, and they ought he great
source of attraction.

Manager Hanlon last evening stated that
evervthing was certainly all right between
himself and Galvin. The manager said that
Jimmy had worked bard already that
was only fair give him little rest while
the younger men were in good form. Han-
lon wants plainly understood that there

trouble between the club and Galvin.

Association Games.
At Louisville

Louisville 00300000-- 3
Athletic 10 13 210

SUMMARY Hits Louisville. 10; Athletics,
Errors Louisville. Athletics, Batteries
Ehret and Cook; Weyhlng and

Cincinnati
Cincinnati 21
Boston 10 318Summary Hits Cincinnati. 15; Boston,
Errors Cincinnati, Boston, Batteries
Dwyer, Hurley and Kelly; O'Brien, Dalleyand
Farrell.

Columbus-Colum- bus

100110104Baltimore 0000000009CMMABY Hits Columbus. Baltimore. Pr.
rors Columbus, Baltimore. Batteries Knell
and Dowse; Cunningham and Townsend.

St. Louis
St. Louis 01000000 13Washington 0000020002SCMMAEY Hits St. Louis, Washington.
Errors it. Louis, Washington, Batteries
Suvetts and Boyle; Corsey and Lohman.

Boston
Baltimore
gA. Louis.,
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At
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12.
4; 9.

At
0

1: 4.

At
1

9; 4.
3; 2.
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L,
.. 11
.. 11

17

m

B

14
18

7: 5.

19 22
18 23

;... 18 23
9 24

27

5:

P.C.
.463
.439
.410
.273

To-Da- Association Schedule.
Boston at Cincinnati. Baltimore at Columbus.
Athletics at Louisville. Washington at St.Louls.

BasehaU Notes.
It was great fielding game yesterday.
Reillt did very well yesterday and so dldMllfer.
What's the matter with Baldwin? No answer

needed.
Still Pete Browning is not in his "linlng-'em-ou- t"

form.
TBEOttnmwa club has signed a player named

AceO'Houllhan.
Pitcher B altos,- - released by StPauL-- has beensigned by Peoria,
Louisville's salary list la .$10,000 ahead of. what,

it was last season.
Frank Fennellv, the famous shortstop, ont

of an engageatent. r--.

Beroer went in to catch yesterday at the fifth
inning to give Maak ...,..-....- .

Brynan seemed entirely to lose his nerve when
he went into the box yesterday.
It Is to be hoped that the UttU affair between Gal-

vin and the club will get fixed np.
BobGilks has caught on at last. He has been

signed by Rochester, of the Eastern Association.
Philadelphia tapers say that Tommy McCarthy

is one of the greatest outfielders ever seen in that
city.

NeAblt all the papers in the East yesterday
stated: "Staley signs with Brooklyn." r-

Howard Eakle, the first baseman of the Min-
neapolis club, entered the ranks of the married men
at Chicago yesterday. He was married to a West-sid- e

belle.
T1IEY say that there's nine on a side in a game

of baseball, ' muttered Umpire Tim Hurst the
other day, "but when you come to find out, it's 18
tol; that's what it Is."

BALDWIN'S home run hit was clean nff t.h. h.t
end, and the ball flew extremely high. Had It been
anTiuiugiiKeauneritwouia nave
nit on tne nome grounds.

been the longest

The J. Hermans would like to hear from any of
lie Junior teams regarding game for DecorationDay. the Excelsior Stars preferred. Address M.

Owens, 20 Maria street.
Captain Fbaxk Adams and M. B. Levitt, ofBrownsville, are In the city purchasing suits, bats,

etc., for their ball team. The latter want to play
any of the good amateur nines of Pittsburg.

Cincinnati patrons would like to see Aaron
Stern at the head of the Cincinnati League team.
Brush is as cold as an Icicle, and an Indianapolis
man is not the proper person to be at the head of
Cincinnati institution. Sporting Times.

While pitching In one of the Chicago-Bosto- n
games Clarkson had his belt fastened with bright
steel buckle. Pfeffer, in the seventh inning, com-
plained that the light reflected by the buckle daz- -
ziea mm, ana umpire compelled Uarkson
to twist the concern around out of sight. Pfeffer
then struck out. Exchange.

A cobeispondent writes this paper seriously
recommending President O'Jt ell to have the large
signs taken down from the ball ground fences on
Browning's account. It is claimed that these slims
cause Pete to strive out. It was the case in Clee-lan- d.

and when the picture of a huge bull was ob-
literated from the fence Pete lined 'em out.

Police Justice Davis, of the Second District
Police Court in Jersey City, made himself solid
Testerday with all the boys In that city. Christian
Kcysen boy living at' 118 Charles street, was ar-
raigned before him for playing ball in vacant
lot on Sunday. In disposing of the case Justice
Davis said: "I don't see auy harm In playing ball
on Sunday if the boys don't annoy the neighbors.
They are better employed at that than drinking
schiakr on Sunday. You are discharged."
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WON JS "STRAIGHTS.

Favorites Were losers the First 'Day
at Home-floo- Park.

"

-

OPENING OF THE SPRING MEETING.

The Trotters Drew a Tery Good Crowd of
Admirers Testerday.

RACING EVENTS AT MANY. OTHER POINTS

Straight h,eats settled tho trotting events
at Home wood, and the backerof the favor-
ites now wish they hadn't. Notwithstand-
ing the threatening weather and poor card
offered, the attendance was larger than at
any opening'day ofa spring meeting held at
the park for years. At first It looked as
though the crowd would he exceedingly
slim, but the last train carried several,hun-dre- d

people to the scene of sport. Had the
sun been out in the morning, Instead of wait-
ing until the racing hour was past, there is
no doubt but that a larger crowd would have
been out to see tho horses.

It was given out that Legal Test, a bay
stallion representative of the Prospect IIU1
stock farm, was to be a winner, and ho.was
almost an equal favorite with Jim Graham
at the outset, but he never got closer to the
lead than fourth place.

In the first race five horses were entered,
hut only three started. Noble A was said to
have gone a mile in 229, hut he didn't seem
able to hold his own well. After consider-
able holding hack, they were given a fair
start, and Jimmy C Immediately took the
lead.
- Past the first quarter it was Jimmy C,
Hinet and Noble A. Just before the half was
reached, tho little mare gradually went by
Jimmy u, ana for the last half mile It was a
procession. In the other heats the brace be-
came a procession from the start. Minet
took the lead from the first, and simply went
around with the others following.

The only good finish was in the last heatof the 2:32 trof-i- which Jim Graham andJohnny B did battle and the latter won by a
head. In the opening heat Graham got a
lend as far as the quarter; but at the bridge
Johnny B Jogged around him and then went
home without .a struggle, with Graham
second. After that Johnny B took the lead
from the start and held It to the finish. In
the last heat, however, he bad a struggle.
Apparently with ease he kept his place at
the head of the procession until the stretch
was reached, when the favorite made one
supreme effort to redeem the confldenee of
his friends. At the distance pole he was at
his adversary's heels and gained from that
on men Dy men, duc newas unaDie to Dear
it out and Johnny B won amid the shouts of
his admirers. The summaries follow:

Summaries of the Baces.
"First race, 2:50 trot, purseJSOO

Mlnct, bar mare. Prospect Hill stock farm,
Franklin, Pa 1 1 1

Jimmy C, bay keldlng, William McBrlde,

Noble A, brown stallion. Charters & Jones,
Washington, Pa 3 3 3
Second race. 2:32 trot, purse fSOO ,

Johnny B. gray gelding, James Chambers,
DuBols. Pa IllJim Graham, bay gelding, M, Demorest,
Paterson, N. J...- - 2 2 2

Peter B, bay gelding. J..C. Collins, Pitts-bur- g.

4 3 3
EaruLaddle, bay stallion, W. F. Coast,P. SSS- -":.";::".Aiegaixest,

farm, Fran!

He

bay stallion, Prospect Hill stock
jra. 5 4 4

's programme is as follows: 230 pace,
$500 Entries, Monroe Buster, J. K.,

ousln Joe, Surpass, G. B. S., Black York,
Judge Lynch.

232 trot, purse $500 Entries, Annie Wilkes,
Dandy, Verona, Yesta.

This is a much better list of horses than
L that offered yesterday. .

. THE GEEAT ST.- - FLOBIAK .

Win the Great American Stakes
Handily Defeating the Favorite.

Gravesend, May 26. Upwards of 15, 000 persons
dared the threatening weather to do its worst to-
day and made the Journey here to witness the run-
ning of the rich great American stakes for

and the Brooklyn Derby for All
of the youngsters that have shown In the East
started in the great American stakes, including
Canvass, by Torest out of Alice Bruce, for which
Mr. Gebhardt pajd $21,500. He was tipped and
tuuted all over the country and as a consequence
went to the post a favorite but at the end he was
not in It, as St. Florlan. & handsoma son of St.
BlaU and Flu Follet, belonging to J. A. and A. H.
Morris won handily. The Brooklyn Derby also re-
sulted in a triumph for the Morris stable as it ran
first and second with Russell and Ambulance, tho
15,500 Bolero finishing third. The other races
furnished good contests and speculators and book-
makers broke even on the day, the favoring and
other events going to the horses that were at good
odds. The track was dusty till after the third
race when rain fell to deaden It, but by to
morrow it win De last again.

First race, six furlongs Patrimony Colt first,
orung secona, jvauuieimra. Mime, i:uz;q.
Second race, mile and a furlong Clarendon first.

Eon second. Madstone third
xnira race, American staices,

lrfBK.

lime, i:m$.fire furfonn St.
Fiorina first. Victory second, Lester third. Time,

Fourth race, Brooklyn derby, mile and a quarter
Russell first. Ambulance second. Bolero third.

Time, 2:10. , . .
Fifth race, mile and sixteenth Text first; Lizzie

second, Ktngsbridge third. Time, 1 :52).
Sixth race, one mile Snowball first, Calcium

second. Kittle T third. Time 1 :&4.
The feature of the card offered is the

Myrtle stakes, a selling affair at a mile and a six-
teenth. It, along with the other events, has filled
well and there 6hould be some fair racing. The
full list of entries Is as follows :

Flrstrace. nurse 81.000. for maiden
allowances, one mile Vagabond, Stratagem, Bolero,
India Rubber, Missive, Thorndale, 115 each; Reck-
on, Lizzie, HO each; Algernon, John Cavanaugb,
105 each.

Second race, a handicap with $1,000 added, mile
and a quarter Prince Royal, Tristan 120each, Ban-
quet 114, Come to Taw 102, Montagye, Kenwood 103
each, The Forum 90.

Third race, pnrse 81,000, .for selling
allowances, five and one-ha- lf furlongs Avon, De-
troit, Preston B 108 each, Plcalllly 1O5, Count 102,
MlUedanOS, GnlltySS.

Fourth race, the Myrtle stakes, for
and upward, with 11,000 added, selling allow-
ances, mile and Sir John 112, Car-
roll 108. Admiral 102, Wattcrson 101, Vivid 99,
Gettysburg 97, Pearl Set 92, Tanner 106, Headlight,
84. Lepanto 85.

Fifth race, purse $1,000, for five and
one-ha- lf furlongs Circular ia, Llllle B colt, Les-
ter, King Mac, Air Tight, Temple 113 each. Motto,
110.

Sixth race, purse ? 1,000, for and up-
ward, penalties and allowances, one mile Long-stre- et

131, Strldeaway 91. Drizzle, Leveller, Charlie
Post 115 each, FessaralOO, Fairy 101,

The Chicago Winners."
Chicago, May 26. The races here resulted

as follows;
First race, purse $100, selling, and up-

wards ; three-quarte- of a m lie Bolster first. Phan-
tom second. Friendless third. Time, 1:20.

Second race, purse $500, all ages rseven --eighths of
a mile Ethel first, Runit second. Too Sweet third.

,'Aime, i:w.
Third race, C, B. & Q. stakes, $1,500 added, for

; of a mile Phil Dwyer first,
Jim Murphy second. Lew Weir third. Time, 1:08.

Fourth race, selling, purse $500; seven-eight- of
a mile Indolent first, Laura Doxey second,
Gaklcthird. Time,

Fifth race, selling, purse $400, all ages Renounce
first, Genhall second. Rose Jowatf third. Time,
1:02

Sixth race, handicap, over four hurdles, purse
$450; mile Sourler first. The Moor second. Leander
third. Time, 1:4U.

The Latonla Baces.
Cincinnati, May 26. Following were the re-

sults of the Latonla races y:

Flrstrace, one mile Fred Fink first," Eorsythe
second. Hopeful third. Time, 1:41.

Second race, mile and 50 yards Marion C first,
Dr. Nave second. Longstreet third. Time, 1:45.

Third race, mile and sixteenth Brandolettefirst,
Rosemont second, Georgetown third. Time, 1;49J.

xuanance. iivh mnonrs irmie urst.
wich second, Chaperone third. Time, 1:03.

Fifth rae fnnrnnH Prlnri. nf
Darkness first, John Berkley second. Content
third. Time. :561f. ..

Sixth race, mile Harrv Smith first, H Spectator
second, Hamlet third, time, 1:45.

MISCELLANEOUS SPORTS.

John Burns, the WeU-Know- n Pugilist, Be--
cclves a Fatal Knock-Ou- t Blow From
Harry Tracy in a Prize right Several
Arrests Made.

Boston, Ma 26. John Burns, the Marlborough
(prize fighter who killed Henry McGlone, of Natlck,
a few months ago in a bloody battle with hard
gloves, was himself killed by a terrible blow on the
temple while engaging in a fight with Harry
Tracy, of Cambridge. It was a foul blow de-
livered while Burns was in his corner recovering
from the effects of a knock-o-ut blow on the Jaw.Tracy had won the fight by the preceding blow,
and therewas no occasion for the blow which caused
.Burn?' aeatn.

The latter heard the call of time and was trying
to get out of his chair, when Tracy rushed at him
and caught him full on the temple with a terrible
right-hand- swing. Burns dropped like a log and
was unconscious for a long time. About midnight
he braced up sufficiently to walk outside the build-
ing, but after walking a few steps, he fell upon the
sidewalk and did not again recover "consciousness.
He died at the hospital at 11:30. The surgeons said
that the blow ruptured a blood vessel of the brain.

As soon as Burns' death was announced a war-
rant was issued for Tracy's arrest and he was foundat his home in Cambridge. The referee, seconds
and managers will also be arrested. Burns fought
Tracy at the Cribh Club in Boston about threeyears ago and Burns was whipped In 18 rounds. He
also figured in a number of mills during the last fiveor six years and most of his opponents were local
Diners, He has been very successful as a boxec- -

o

and it was his Intention to give more tune to the
profession this coming faff and winter. His last
fight before that which cost him his own life was
too one in which he gave Nick McGlone, of Natlck,
such a terrible punishment as to cause the latter's
death In shout two weeks. ,

Sporting Notes.
A Sobschibib The rd sprint record Is 9 5

seconds, made by H. M. Johns and HarryBethune,
proiessionais, auu uj jiii. uncu, amateur,

George uttlewood's challenge to run any
man in the world 20 miles for JE200 a side has been
accepted by Morton, the hitherto amateur cham-
pion of England.

W. B. McDonald, the "Buffalo trainer, has IdJ fcunr to live.
that has turned off a mile In 2:17K andliasno
record, and the colt McDonald, by
Jerome Eddy, 2:16)f , ojit of the famous pacing
maro Buffalo Girl, 2:12. The latter shows no
inclination to pace.

Pilot Knox. 2:19V, once a crack Eastern trot
ting stallion, has been ringing in the West under
N. y. Chamberlain or J. H. Johnson, one of which
names Is fictitious. At Warsaw, Wis., and Omaha
the horse was called Creedmore and he Is now sup-
posed to be In Denver. Horse and men were ex-
pelled by the board.

The Australian horse Carbine Is truly a phe-
nomenon. He won the Autumn stakes, one mile
and a half, at the late meeting of the Australian
Jockev Clab, with 129 pounds up, beating High-bpr- n,

79 pounds, as he pleased. AC the same meet-
ing Highborn was coda enough to win the Sidney
cup, two miles, with 129 pounds np, In 3:3. But
It Is over a distance of ground that the Australian
champion Is at his best. He was beaten one mile
by Marvel at even weights the third day of the
meeting In the moderate time of 1:43. Tliesame
day, however. Carbine defeated Marvel for the
Cumberland stakes, tiro miles.'
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What Blver Ganges Say.
CSPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.

WabeeS River stationary low water markj-Cloudy- .

MOBdAJtTOWN River 5 feet 4 Inches and sta-
tionary. Thermometer85 at4F.

Brownsville Blver 6 feet and falling. Ther-
mometer 6 P. Cloudy.

Allegheny JCXCTION Rlver-- 2 feet 6 Inches
and falling. Cloudy.

Wheeling River 6 feet 5 Inches and rising.
Clear.

WOULD BO IT AGADT.

Mayor Gourley Says He Is Not Ashamed of
1 What He Did.

There was Yery little talk about City Hall
yesterday on the Magee-Gourle- y contro-
versybecause there was scarcely anybody
to talk. Chief. Brown. Chief Bieelow. C. L.
Magee and Senator Flinn were inHarrisburg
all day, while Chief Elliot was in Butler
county. Mayor Gourley was the only one of
the combatants on the field. In speaking of
the affairhe said:

"Since I have learned what case Mr. Magee
referred to in his letter acousing me of aid-
ing a criminal, I feel satisfied. I remember
very little about the case except that Bor-
den's aged mother came to me and begged
that her boy be allowed to come hack My
only interest was to present the poor old
mother's case to the police, which I didi I
never knew the son and had 90 interest in
his case. Now I would do the same thing
over again, and so would Mr. Magee in the
same position."

KTTiT.TTO BY FOUL AIE.

Three Men Suffocated by Sewer Gas in the
New State of Washington.

Centralia, Wash., May 26. While grading
a street this --norning a laborer uncovered a
well to ascertain its depth. He was over-
come with foul air and fell into the well.
Three others who went to his assistance
were also precipitated into the well In the
same manner.

After the men were brought to the surface
only one, a man named Ford, could be re-
suscitated. The names of the dead are
Burns, Perry and Dobson.

THE FIBE BEC0BD.

The West Penn road's engine and pump-
ing house at Springdale were destroyed by
fire yesterday together with a locomotive
which could not be removed in time. The
pumping engine exploded, but nobody was
hurt;

slight fire broke out in the, pattern shop
above Wharton McKnight's foundry, corner
of Penn avenue and Exchange alley, shortly
before 1 o'clock this morning. The em-
ployes put out the flames with a bucket or
two of water, but called out the department
unnecessarily to help them.

The house of Jacob Williams, at g,

was almost totally destroyed by
fire yesterday morning. The causo was a
defective flue. The family were aroused at
2 o'clock by the heat and spread tho alarm.
Tholoss is estimated at $2,500, including fur-
niture not saved. Insurance about $1,500.

DIED.
GIBBONS On Monday, May 25, 189L at

6 p. M., W. J. Gibbons.
Funeral service on Wednesday 7 P. M., at

the residence of J. P. Bush, Walnut street,
East End. Interment at Brownsville on
Thursday at 2 p. m.
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"HIS WUE JOB SECURITY.

Bather Odd Story Told About a Young Man
at the Union Depot.

A story was in circulation at the Union
depot last evening that one George J.
Ahlers, who formerly lived in Pittsburg,
went to Greensburg to, work about a
year ago, leaving some debts , be-
hind him. Recently he married a
Miss Nattie Beatty, of Greensburg,
and last evfening the young couple, accom
panied by the girl's brother, camo to Pitts--

tsCarCeiV bad the vnnntr man.7' !, .i.- -. . jit. --o ;got on toe iraui ujjui u uonstaDie serveu a
warrant on him for a debt of $020 due Joseph
Lowman, an Allegheny money lender. The
brother had $100, which he put up, and .then
ho took the girl down into the city, remark-
ing to the husband that as soon as he paid
him the money he could have his wife.

The young fellow was left to kick his shins
on the depot platform. Tho wife wanted to
stay with tho husband, but tho brother re-
fused. Thi8isthe tale as unfolded by the
depot men. The name of the constable could
not be learned.

PRICE'S
Flavoring
Extracts

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
Lemon

Of perfect purity.
- - o- - ..- - w..o...a

Almond Zf Economy,nthe,ruse

Rose etc.--) Flavor as delicately
and dellclouslyas the fresh fruit.

fftjfi
Used in hospitals: indorsed by physicians,

and sold everywhere at $1 50 per full quart.

riCTOB.

Lawn Tennis, Baseball. Athletio and full
line of General Sporting Goods.

A. G. PRATT & CO.,
502 Wood St., Pittsburg.

Open until 9 p.m. aplg-wa- n

Parlor, Llary,

Packaga makes 6 gallons.
Delicious, sparkling, and
appetizing. Sold by all
dealers. ? a beautiful
Picture Book and cards
sent to any one addressing

O.E.HIRE8 4 CO.
Philadalfihia.

FURNITURE.

Taney Rockers,
Bookcases,

Pictures,
Parlor Suites,

Onyx Top Tables.
Desks

Chiffoniers,
Cabinets, ,

Mantel Figures,
" Wall Pockets.

Everything in Furniture and Carpets.

Cash or Easy Payments.

307 WOOD ST.

JiSLaird's 43 3 Wood street retail store more attractive
than' before the fire immense new stock. SPECIAL BAR-
GAIN PRICES at both stores. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

Laird's Shoes are Fashionable !

- Laird's Shoes are !

Laird's Shoes are Reliable !

Laird's Prices are Reasonable !

W. M.
406, 408, 410 MARKET ST. 433 WOOD ST.

Wholesale House, 515 Wood Street.

Special are offered this week to of AND
BABY Patrons of KEECH know that this means Beal and that it Is
a in these two low prices will be quoted. Come in
miu iuoiw at uur awuji uaioiuuy. iou'u De conviuceu tuuir ii ia us niiiiuu guarantees it. a

SALE to reduce stock.
ICE CHESTS AND from - $5 B0 to $50.
BABX from - - JS 50 to $30.

&tf Ieir Cent ln all Carpets,
,otc, etc, at

CREDIT.

HEAL BARGAINS, ALL WEEKf
myw-Mwps- n

AND BABY COACHES.
Inducements purchasers BEFKIGEKATORS

COACHES. Bargains,
guaranteelthat departments specially

SACBIFICE
BEFBIGEBATOBS

COACHES, handsomely upholstered;
Ssa-ve- departments Furniture, Queens-war- e

KEECH'S, CASH
OR

CREDIT.
Largest Housefurnishing Stores in the State, --

923, 925 AND 927 PENN AVE., - - fNEAR NINTH STREET.

Will close Saturday, Decoration Day, at 12 o'clock Noon
BLY2S--

m

50 S3

AUCTION

GRAND AUCTION SALE

EAST END LOTS!
TO-DA- Y,

JiJT 2 O'CLOCK,
The greatest .opportunity yet offered to get a fine Building Lot INSIDE

THE CITY LIMITS

AT YOUR OWN PRICE-- I

11 Only 5 Down and $1 Payments,

74 perfectly level lots only three squares of Homewood station, Penn-
sylvania Railroad, on Tioga, Susquehanna and Finance streets, Twenty-firs- t ward,
city of Pittsburg.

THEY MUST BE SOLD
: : J So there are to be some fine bargains. This property is so conveniently and
: : j beautifully located that it must rapidly increase in value. The property fronts on the
: : line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, with easy access to either Homewood or Brushton
; 3 stations, at which 87 trains stop daily. The Duquesne electric cars will also reach
::; within one square of the property.
1 1 j City improvements, such as water, gas, electric lights, sewers, eta, in the
:: vicinity.

H

east

No Such Chance to Secure a Fine City Lot on Easy
Has Ever Been Offered.

They are to go rapidly, arid if you want one don't delay. These lots are
EH not in the country, miles away from all improvements, but are located in

A RAPIDLY OF THE EAST END.

tjj In fact' on the western side of the properly dwellings are already built up solid to the
very line. 'All lots 25x100 leet to alleys.
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With all these advantages purchasers are sure to make money, as THE
j PROPERTY WILL INCREASE RAPIDLY IN VALUE. Young man, this is

HOPPER BROS. & CD. li Better Than a Savings BankI

Comfortable

Laird, Retail Stores

REFRIGERATORS

ferity

Payments

GROWING SECTION

LINLASSUKVCfLVZOTt-TllC- H

H

(A

Real estate never runs away. Buy one or more lots, pay your money in as
fast as saved, and with the profits made by the increase in value you will soon be a
well-to-d- o man.

TO THE CAPITALIST.
There is a great want for moderate cost houses, both for rent arid for sale, and

this is the very place for them. Come early, pick your lots and buy them AT YOUR
OWN PRICE.

I To the Clerk, Salesman and Workingman.
This is your opportunity to buy at your own price, and on your own terms.

$5 down and $1 per week.

TERMS OF SALE.
$5 is to "be paid down on each lot at time ofsale; the balance can be paid at

the rate of ONE DOLLAR per week or as much more as desired. 10 per cent, dis-

count will be allowed on all cash sales. All sales will be made FREE OF TAXES
FOR THIS' YEAR, the purchaser to assume the payment of street and sewer im-

provements. Interest on deferred payments can be paid quarterly.
Don't forget the date and place, WEDNESDAY, May 27, at o'clock p. m.,

on the lots. Take train to Homewood, leaving Union Depot at 1:25 p. m.
:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE

BLACK & BA I R D,
95 FOURTH AVE- -

N

PITTSBURG, PA.
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